
                  

 

 

 

 

 

         

                       

 

Not Me, But You 

Being a part of NMNSS is like a dream come true 

Not just some other committee 

It's more like a family 

Make a difference in someone's life 

See the transformation in yourself while you strive 

Uplifting the deprived, lending helping hands 

Working selflessly to serve the society is for what it stands 

You can be a part of this thrill 

All is requires is Thoda sa Dil, Thodi si Will 

- Lavina Jain 

Narsee Monjee College of Commerce and Economics 

            National Service Scheme Unit (NM-NSS) 

 

Office Bearers 

Teacher In charge: -  1. Mrs. Savita Desai 

                2. Mr. Kedar Bhide 

              3. Mrs. Vandana Misra 

                                  4. Smitin Belchada 

            5. Prashant Jadhav 

            6. Kesia Varghese 

Secretary / Core Team Members :-    

1. Aman Bafna 

2. Bhumika Makwana 

3. Keval Parkar 

4. Krunal Shah 

5. Muskan Aswani 

6. Shivangi Shah  



 

Few of the Projects we conduct:- 

1. Edify 

"Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to change the world." 

 

2. Kadam - A cleaner world awaits us 

''We don't inherit the earth from our ancestors; we borrow it from our children."   

                                                                                                                                                        

 

3. Pragati – A step towards Women Empowerment 

There is no tool for development more effective than the empowerment of women.      

   

 

 

4. Nirmaan 

We at NMNSS strongly believe in the power of education 

and the change it brings about not just in the lives of the 

learner but in the society at large. We have taken an 

initiative to teach basic English and Maths to the students 

of Dixit Municipal School under the project named Edify. 

Educating students who can’t afford education in a better 

school, building their personalities, developing a new 

perspective and making them capable of doing something 

by themselves is what is Edify all about.. 

 

Project Kadam works towards a cleaner and greener 

world. Under Project Kadam societies were approached to 

motivate them to adopt waste management systems. The 

walls of Cooper hospital were painted to spread awareness 

regarding hygiene and messages relating to female 

foeticide, save Earth, Freedom of Life and others were 

expressed through these paintings.  

Project Pragati believes that action speaks louder 

than words. It has taken up the cause of Women 

Empowerment and has been working towards it with 

all its heart. It has conducted various sessions with 

the women of Shitladevi Slum, Andheri West. 

Activities include ice breaker events, self-defense 

sessions and cloth bag making session. It has taken 

up the initiative to teach English to the girls residing 

at Bhanbhai Nenshi Hostel for Girls as well.  

 



"Mahatma Gandhi never compromised on cleanliness. He gave us freedom. We should give him a clean 

India." And with this motive, Project Nirman is working towards the construction of toilets. It aims at 

hygiene and sanitation. Ground work for construction of toilets in slum area was done under this project 

during the year. 

5. Labh - Digital India  

 

 

Few of the Events we conduct:- 

1. Meethi Si Dor (Rakhi Selling) 

We at NMNSS organized and set up a desk in college premises wherein we sold Rakhis and Chocolates 

made by specially abled kids at zero profit margin and Volunteers with their whole heart and soul dedication 

for the event were able to collect an amount of Rs.1,23,800 approx. on behalf of specially abled friends. 

2. Blood Connect 2.0 - Ab har dil dhadkega (Blood Donation Drive) 

BDD is a signature event of NMNSS with a approximate footfall of more than 800 people. Each and every 

volunteer put in their best to make this event a great success. Various Rallies throughout Vile Parle, Flash 

Mobs, Skits, Pamphlet distribution forms the pre-working for the event. We  saved 1128 lives i.e. 376 

bottles of blood were collected.  

          

                                            

3. Remedium (Kerala Relief Drive)  

"Aao kisike dard ki dawa bane, Umeedon se bhara savera bane" 

Sadly the state of Kerala had to face the fury of nature this time. With an estimated loss of Rs. 21,000 Crores 

of Property and livelihood, Keralites were in need of backing from their other fellow Indians. We had 

"I see technology as a means to empower and as a tool that bridges 

the distance between hope and opportunity" -PM Narendra Modi. 

Project Labh is working towards Digital India and conducted 

sessions wherein the volunteers taught the residents of Shitladevi 

Slum how to use smartphones. It made efforts to spread awareness 

about the importance and uses of UTS app and also about the 

Consumer Protection Act and Child and Women Abuse Helpline 

Numbers.  

 



initiated a Donation Drive in and outside our college premises for the relief of people of Kerala in 

association with Sahas Foundation. 

4. Tree plantations, Afforestation Programmes and Cleanliness Drives 

             

5. Cloth Bag making sessions and distributions 

                                                     

6. Student- Police Interaction 

NMNSS organized this event during Ganpati Visarjan Days so that the volunteers can support the efforts of 

Mumbai Police and lend them a helping hand. Various pointers performed were Guiding crowd, separating 

Biodegradable components, Traffic Management etc.  

7. Bhajan Sandhya  

 

8. Inter College Competitions and Workshops  

Volunteers of NMNSS participated in various inter college festivals, events and also were a part of many 

University level as well as College level sessions like  at a festival at DAV College, Shivangi Shah 

bagged the 1st prize in essay writing while Vishwa Maheshwari got the 2nd prize in open mic. A District 

level Leadership Training Camp was conducted by university of Mumbai at Kalina Campus 

Santacruz,wherein  Bhavya Shah, Year 1 volunteer of NMNSS attended the Training Camp. Also our 

volunteer Khushvi Shah attended the Society and Law Workshop at Chetana College.                

 NMNSS is very well aware of our 

responsibility towards our Mother earth. Our 

team conducted Tree Plantation Drive 

HARIYALI initiated by Art of Living in 

collaboration with department of Forest. 

Also we organised Cleanliness Awareness 

Drive at Juhu Beach and our adopted slum 

and village. 

The volunteers were asked to bring 

newspaper, magazines and cloth and were 

taught how to make the bags. Glue was used 

to make the paper bags and tight knots were 

tied in case of cloth bags.                

 

On 2nd October, 2018 for celebrating world Non Violence 

Day, Bhajan Sandhya event was held at Gateway of India. 

At this event devotional and nonviolence based songs 

were presented by the musicology department of Mumbai 

University. 

 



9. Visit to Mani Bhavan 

A field visit to Mani Bhavan gave us the privilege of viewing the house if Gandhi his own room, letters 

written by him and also to witness important events in the history and Gandhi's contribution to the 

independent India. The visit will be in that we all will always treasure. 

10.  Old Age Home Visits 

                     

11. National Voters Day celebrations 

The NSS Unit arranged a Essay Writing Competition for the College Students, to create awareness about the 

necessity of voting and role of EVM.  A total of 20 Students participated and won 3 Prizes from the Election 

office of India. Also a voter registration drive was conducted by our unit for college students at beginning of 

year. 

12. Waste Management Seminar 

With the  need to tackle Global warming , NMNSS are very well aware of our responsibility towards our 

Mother Earth and are participating in the Green Revolution. With this motive, we had organised a seminar 

on Waste Management where Clean GO organisation chairman Mr. Shrikant Parab shared his views on the 

menace of waste management and how we as an individual can contribute to the society. The session was 

attended by approx.100 students of our college. 

13. Shawl Distribution 

  

14. Aashayein – Giving a platform to special hidden talents"We rise by lifting others". Aashayein 

was an event wherein we provided a stage to the virtually challenged to showcase their talent. 

Competition which took place was dancing, singing and quiz among other fun activites. Through 

Aashayein we want to showcase that the people whom the society considers as less fortunate are 

instead more brighter stars than us, if given a chance to prove themselves.        

Event Sahaara was conducted at an Old Age 

Home named Jivan Asha at Andheri West. Oour 

Volunteers conducted various activities along 

with a discussion of the current issues with the 

people over there. While leaving some Gifts in 

Kind were given by our unit as a Token of Love 

from us 

The helping staff of our College plays a major 

contribution to NMNSS , so with a gesture of love 

towards our helping staff, we at NMNSS 

distributed a total of 40 shawls to them.                                  



                                                                                   

15. Tetrapack Collection  

 Under the project Kadam, our volunteers had organised TetraPak collection drives at nearby areas . 1100 

tetra packs were collected and deposited at Shahkari Bhandar for the purpose of recycling. 

16. River rejuvenation Programme  Our unit had also organised a session on the topic River 

Rejuvenation by Mr. Himanshu from Art of Living foundation. We also decided to collaborate with 

the foundation for their efforts to revive the Mithi River of Mumbai and to begin with visited the 

dam site at Sanjay Gandhi National Park and spread the enzymes in the water body. 

17. NSS Residential Camp – Other worldly experience  

"When you give what you have, You get what you want" 

The NSS Unit of our college has adopted Usgaon Village for its Residential camp. Activities like donation 

of toys, clothes, food grains, foot wears, stationary, books, medicines, games, blankets, shawls were taken 

place. Various sessions were conducted for the students regarding topics like Menstrual Hygiene, Healthy 

Diet, Communication Skills, Cleanliness and also fun activities like Quiz. Also we painted trees, Village 

Well and School Walls. Information regarding tobacco, Drug addiction and Voter Awareness were painted 

at the walls at Medical Centre and Zilla Parishad school of Parol Village. Awareness drives regarding 

Digitalization, consumer protection act, IRCTC  ( helpline numbers were provided ). A Medical camp had 

free medical checkup, medicines and spectacles were provided free of charge. More than 700 patients visited 

the medical camp for checkup and were beneficiaries of the service. 

 

 



 

NM-NSS Family 

                                                         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


